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Abstract
Previous research identified a differential contribution of infor-
mation structure and the visibility of facial and contextual in-
formation to the acoustic-prosodic expression of pitch accents.
However, it is unclear whether pitch accent shapes are affected
by these conditions as well. To investigate whether varying
context cues have a differentiated impact on pitch accent tra-
jectories produced in conversational interaction, we modified
the visibility conditions in a spontaneous dyadic interaction
task, i.e. a verbalized version of TicTacToe. Besides varying
visibility, the game task allows for measuring the impact of
information-structure on pitch accent trajectories, differentiat-
ing important and unpredictable game moves. Using GAMMs
on four speaker groups (identified by a cluster analysis), we
could isolate varying strategies of prosodic adaptation to con-
textual change. While few speaker groups showed a reaction to
the availability of visible context cues (facial prosody or exe-
cuted game moves), all groups differentiated the verbalization
of unpredictable and predictable game moves with a group-
specific trajectory adaptation. The importance of game moves
resulted in differentiated adaptations in two out of four speaker
groups. The detected strategic trajectory adaptations were char-
acterized by different characteristics of boundary tones, adap-
tations of the global f0-level, or the shape of the corresponding
pitch accent.
Index Terms: dialogue, prosody, pitch accents, visibility
1. Introduction
It is well described that contextually novel, surprising, impor-
tant, contrastive or somehow discourse-relevant words are made
prosodically prominent across a number of typologically di-
verse languages [1, 2, 3, 4]. What is less well understood
is whether these various prominence-cueing sources should be
modeled as a single one-dimensional concept of “information
structure”, or whether the different functions of prominence are
phonologically differentiated, e.g. into a notion of “contrast”
and “novelty” [5]. It is also largely unclear how pragmatic
functions interact with the expression of paralinguistic notions
[6]. Watson et al. [7] investigated whether different types of
information-structure trigger different types of prosodic promi-
nence. They operationalized the difference between impor-
tance accents and unpredictability accents by measuring ver-
balized game moves in games of TicTacToe. In early stages
of the game, the moves are relatively unpredictable, but also
less relevant, as they are not decisive for the outcome of the
game. Later on, the game moves are highly predictable, but rel-
evant, as they typically prevent the interlocutor from winning,
or may constitute winning moves (cf. Figure 1). Hence, while
there are information-structural reasons for accenting each ver-
balized move, the type of accentuation may vary as a func-
tion of the accent type, i.e., accents for importance, or accents
for unpredictability. For American English, [7] found that ac-
cents expressing unpredictability are longer and are produced
with a higher F0 excursion, while accents related to relevance
are louder. For German, [8] found that unpredictable accents
are longer than important (and predictable) ones, but show no
differentiated effect on loudness, intensity, pitch excursion or
height.
Figure 1: Examples for an unpredictable (and unimportant)
move (left), and an important (and predictable) move (right).
However, these analyses failed to look at pitch accent
shapes, which have shown to contribute to the perception of
prosodic prominence in German, with low accents being less
prominent than high accents, and late accents being more
prominent than early ones [9]. Also, prosodic phonology has
often attributed different functions to pitch accent shapes: [10]
finds pitch accents with an early peak to express contextual
givenness (or predictability), middle peaks to express novelty
(or unpredictability), and late peaks to express paralinguistic
emphasis (or importance). Along similar lines, [11] find that
less prominent pitch accents with falling shapes and low valleys
(H-L∗) or deaccentuation express contextual accessability (or
predictability). [12] confirm these tendencies also for sponta-
neous productions, while [13] find that speakers have individ-
ual strategies for expressing prosodic contrasts. To our knowl-
edge, no study has tried to disentangle different levels of pre-
dictability (roughly corresponding to contextual accessability)
and the more paralinguistic notion of importance with respect
to the f0 trajectories of pitch accents. An investigation of these
constitutes the first goal of this paper, using Generalized Addi-
tive Mixed Models (GAMMs), as these allow for a fine-grained
analysis of nonlinear shapes over the course of time, without the
need for a prior manual assessment of contours.
A second goal of our study relates to the impact of visible
access to contextual information on the f0 trajectories. From
[8], we know that access to facial expressions leads to a slight
increase in mean f0, while visible access to the content being
verbalized leads to a slight increase in speech tempo. The latter
finding is in line with information theoretical predictions, as vis-
ible access to the expressed context renders a message largely
predictable, resulting in a less prominent production. The for-
mer result goes against our expectations, as the visible access to
facial expression should lead to a better transmission channel,
and should result in less production effort [14]. We therefore
conclude that the slight overall increase in f0 is the result of
a stronger experienced co-presence, resulting in more engage-
ment [15].
In line with the prior research, we formulate the following
hypotheses: (1) We expect unpredictable accents to be realized
with prominent, high, rather than low pitch accents, and possi-
bly with later peaks. (2) Due to our setting contrasting unpre-
dictability and importance (cf. below), important accents could
be either signaled as being accessible (i.e., with an early peak
and a low accent), or emphatic (i.e., with a late peak). (3) In
line with information structural and speech optimization the-
ories, we furthermore expect a decrease in the expression of
prosodic prominence given visibility, resulting in low accents
or early accent peaks.
2. Methods
2.1. Data
All analyses are carried out on a data set described in full de-
tail in [8]. The data contains 20 spontaneous, task-oriented
dialogues of 40 native speakers of German (equal social sta-
tus, same or mixed gender). Data from one speaker was dis-
carded for technical reasons. The interlocutors were engaged
in a verbalized version of TicTacToe, describing their moves
on a shared vertical 3x3 grid, while simultaneously playing the
game, marking the moves using colored felt squares (cf. Fig-
ures 1, 2). The fields in the TicTacToe grid are numbered from
1 − 9, and the players use these fields to unambiguously refer
to their ongoing move. The participants did not receive instruc-
tions as to how they should formulate their game moves, but the
vast majority of them was realized in the form of short utter-
ances, where the target move (e.g. the named digit correspond-
ing to the field on the grid) is the last word in the utterance,
coinciding with a nuclear pitch accent and a prosodic bound-
ary:
Mein na¨chster Zug geht auf FU¨NF.
(Engl.: My next move goes on FIVE.)
We analysed the prosodic realizations of these verbalized target
moves (“1-9”) in utterance final position.
2.2. Study design
Each dyad performed 4 games of TicTacToe with 4 different vis-
ibility conditions, which served as independent variables: (1)
Full visibility, (2) facial visibility, where the game moves are
not visible due to an intransparent game board, (3) facial visi-
bility, where the game moves are visible through a transparent
game board, but where access to facial expressions is obstructed
by a light but opaque curtain, and (4) No visibility, where both
facial expressions and game moves are not visible to interlocu-
tors (cf. Figure 2).
We used the TicTacToe Setting to disentangle two aspects
of information structure, namely predictability and importance,
which also served as independent variables. The initial moves
were (quasi-randomly) predefined by the experimenter and only
repeated by the participant. These were defined as fully pre-
dictable (“9”). The second move was annotated as least pre-
dictable (“1”), and the next moves were defined with increasing
predictability in course of the game. For statistical analyses,
moves with a predictability> 4 = were coded as “predictable”,
and remaining moves as “unpredictable”. Importance was op-
erationalized in a binary fashion, with moves that prevent or
constitute a winning move being annotated as “important”, all
others as “unimportant” (cf. 1). Due to the design, important
moves tend to be predictable and vice versa. An overview of
the study design is illustrated in Table 1.
Figure 2: Recording setup, with (1) being a light, opaque cur-
tain and (2) being a vertical game board. Removal of the cur-
tain allows for mutual facial visibility, and a transparent game
board for interlocutors’ manual visibility
visibility information structure
setting facial manual important unpredictable
full
visibility + + + fordecisive
moves,
else -
+ for early
moves,
else -
visible face + -
visible hands - +
no visibility - -
Table 1: Controlled independent variables in the study design.
2.3. Annotations and data extraction
In each dyad, the verbalizations of the game move targets (ver-
balizations of “1-9”) as well as the corresponding move’s rel-
evance and predictability were annotated manually using Praat
[16]. We restricted our analysis to utterance final realizations,
almost always coinciding with a (nuclear) accent and a fol-
lowing boundary tone. Using a Praat script, we extracted f0
contours for the target utterances, using the Praat built-in pitch
tracking function: For each target move, F0 trajectories were
calculated in time windows of 100ms, z-scored by speaker, and
the resulting contours were time-normalized between 0 and 1
for each target utterance. The resulting contours then served
as dependent variables in the subsequent analyses using Gen-
erative Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs) implemented in the
R-packages mgcv (vers. 1.8.22) and itsadug (vers. 2.3.2)
[17, 18], and closely following the methodological suggestions
in [19]. To determine areas of significant difference between
f0 shapes, we calculated the differences between the smooths
corresponding to different conditions, and determined those in-
tervals where the confidence bands are different from zero.
2.4. GAMM analyses on pooled data
In a first step, GAMMS were built for the pooled data, i.e.,
for the f0 trajectories of the target verbalizations of each game
Figure 3: Non-linear smooths for f0 trajectories in important
and predictable words (pooled data). Shaded bands show point-
wise 95% confidence intervals.
move serving as dependent variables. We built separate models
for testing the impact of different levels of the fixed factors pre-
dictability, importance, facial visibility and manual visibility,
to test their impact on the potentially non-linear f0 trajectories
over time. We used thin place regression splines as smooth fac-
tors, and checked for oversmoothing. As random factors, we
added random intercepts for speaker and word (i.e., the target
of the game move uttered, corresponding to the numbers 1–9),
as model comparisons did not show significant differences for
more complex models including random slopes or non-linear
random effects.
2.5. GAMM analyses on clustered data
Typically, prosodic analyses show a large degree of within and
between-speaker variation. We therefore wanted to find out
whether there are group-specific strategies for reacting to dif-
ferent conditions of information structure or visibility. To this
end, we first performed a cluster analysis on speaker-wise cross-
correlations on the mean f0 levels across the different conditions
of information structure and visibility present in the data (cf.
Figure 3). The cluster analysis was performed with the hierar-
chical clustering method using hclust function implemented
in the stats package (version 3.4.3) within R [20]. We then
split the f0 trajectories data according to the results of the first
four clusters detected, resulting in one group of 4 speakers (cl1),
a second group of 15 speakers (cl2), a third group of 13 speakers
(cl3), and a forth group of 9 speakers (cl4). For each of these
clusters, we subsequently performed the same GAMM-based
analyses as were performed on the pooled data set.
3. Results
An overview of significant differences in f0 trajectories across
the various contrasts is presented in Table 2
3.1. Pooled data
For the pooled data, only unpredictability had a significant ef-
fect on f0 trajectories, mainly affecting the global height of
the f0, but in contrast to our expectations, predictable words
are showing a somewhat higher global f0 contour than unpre-
dictable ones. We furthermore found a global significant dif-
ference when contrasting unpredictable and important accents,
with important accents showing a slightly higher f0 contour
(c.f., Figure 3). For all other independent variables, no signifi-
cant impacts on f0 trajectories were detectable.
3.2. Clustered data for individual speaker groups
All clusters showed an independent significant impact of un-
predictability on f0 trajectories, mostly by a clear differences
in contour shapes: unpredictable words are expressed with a
falling contour, predictable ones with a falling-rising shape. Im-
portance is marked in two speaker groups (cl1, cl4), with both
showing falling-rising contours for important, and falling con-
tours for unimportant accents (cf. Figure 4. However, all 4
clusters significantly contrast unpredictable and important pitch
accents, but in different ways: while all clusters produce impor-
tant accents at a higher global f0 level, cl1 prefers falling con-
tours for both important and unpredictable accents, Cl2 prefer
a falling pattern for important, and a fall-rise pattern for unpre-
dictable ones, cl3 show fall-rise patterns for both (at different f0
levels), and cl4 show falling patterns for unpredictable, and flat
patterns for important ones.
For the different visibility conditions, only single clusters
showed a significant influence: Cl1 preferred falling contours if
facial visibility was given, and rising contours if interlocutors
could not see each others faces (cf. Figure 5). If interlocutors
had visible information about the game moves (manual visibil-
ity), cl3 showed comparatively lower accent valleys (cf. Fig-
ure 6).
Figure 6: Non-linear smooths show lower accent valleys if
hands are visible for speaker group cl3. Shaded bands show
pointwise 95% confidence intervals.
Figure 4: Non-linear smooths show fall-rise contours in im-
portant and falling contours in unimportant word accents for
speaker group cl4. Shaded bands show pointwise 95% confi-
dence intervals.
group contrasted factors
import.
vs.
unpred.
unpred.
vs.
other
import.
vs.
other
fac.
visib.
vs.
other
man.
visib.
vs.
other
pooled X X
cl1 X X X X
cl2 X X X
cl3 X X
cl4 X X X
Table 2: Overview of significant contrasts between smooths de-
scribing f0 trajectories.
4. Discussion
Our GAMM-based analysis allowed for a first insight of a dif-
ferentiated impact of information-structural and visibility con-
ditions on the realization of f0 trajectories in pitch accents.
Generally, the lack of significant results for the pooled data
is a sign of the high amount of individual variation in how f0
trajectories are employed in signalling pragmatic and paralin-
guistic functions. When pooling the data across participants, the
only stable effects are the differentiation of lower unpredictable
and higher predictable as well as lower unpredictable and higher
important accents. The former, surprising result is understood
much better when looking at the contour shapes for the indi-
vidual clusters, showing a general trend of falling unpredictable
vs. falling-rising (predictable) accents. While this result is con-
trary to our hypothesis, it may be a task related effect, where the
falling-rising pattern asks for quick continuation (after a “bor-
ing” predictable event), while unpredictable accents may rather
indicate a termination of a surprising game move, which may
need some time to react to.
Figure 5: Non-linear smooths show falling accents if faces are
visible, rising ones if faces are not visible for speaker group cl1.
Shaded bands show pointwise 95% confidence intervals.
The global contrast between important and unpredictable
events indicates that in terms of pitch, more effort (and prob-
ably more prominence) is invested in the pronunciation of im-
portant events. This contradicts our hypothesis, as we expected
unpredictable accents to be produced with higher peaks. Also,
we could not isolate a global preference for distinguishing pitch
shapes, but rather found a high degree of variation. Obviously,
the signaling of importance “beats” unpredictability in terms of
prosodic effort invested as f0, as this is the case for all speaker
groups. This result is intriguing, as despite the fact that the dia-
logue task was competitive, there was no risk involved, and the
task was quite easy. Obviously, it was still sufficient to initiate
an atmosphere of engagement.
Importance only was only differentiated by two groups of
speakers, showing a falling contour for unimportant, and a
falling-rising contour for important events. This might possi-
bly coincide with an early pitch accent, followed by a rising
boundary tone, or a late pitch accent, and is in line with our hy-
potheses. As we also marked those moves as important, which
prevented the opponent from winning, a high boundary may be
used as a cue to invite a metaphorical “answer” on the game
board to a clever move, and may be indicative of high engage-
ment. At this point, the result is difficult to interpret from a
paralinguistic and pragmatic point of view. However, only a
small subset of speakers used this strategy.
Similarly, only a subset of our speakers reacted to the pres-
ence or absence of the interlocutor’s visibility. However, if they
did, their behaviour corresponded with our expectations: A lack
of facial visibility resulted in more pronounced accentual shapes
and high boundary tones or late accents, indicating a stronger
prosodic prominence. A lack of manual visibility resulted in a
higher f0 level, expressing a higher degree of invested prosodic
effort. These findings are in line with effort optimization mod-
els of speech production such as Lindblom’s H&H theory [14].
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